ANNOUNCING the establishment of our new Western Division Laboratories in Los Angeles, California.

Researchers in far western areas of the United States can now order direct (effective Oct. 1, 1965) from Flow’s production facilities in Los Angeles. The new processing installation is completely equipped and staffed with experienced Flow technical personnel who will serve you with custom expeditious attention. All quality control procedures have been replicated from Flow’s main laboratory headquarters in Suburban Washington, D.C., to assure a consistent “reference grade” quality in every product.

This latest expansion of Flow facilities has been established particularly to serve our customers in California, Colorado, Washington, Oregon, Arizona, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, and Wyoming. Delivery time on all catalog items will be expedited—an important assurance that our customers receive shipments in viable condition. West Coast researchers will be provided with an immediate and local source of technical assistance on all products and services.

In a word, Flow’s Western Division Laboratories are designed for service—competent, quality-conscious service for our customers in the far West.

Your request for Flow’s complete product catalog may be directed to the most convenient address—East or West.

FLOW LABORATORIES INCORPORATED

920 West Hyde Park Blvd., Inglewood, Calif. 90302 Tel. (213) 674-3700 / 12601 Twinbrook Parkway, Rockville, Md. 20852 Tel. (301) 427-3000
BACTO

EOSIN LATEX TEST

Bacto-EOSIN LATEX TEST is the NEWEST and most ECONOMICAL slide latex fixation screening test for the Antigammaglobulin Factors associated with RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS (RA). Basically positive latex fixation tests indicate hypermacroglobulinemia. Bacto-EOSIN LATEX TEST is easily completed in three minutes using finger tip blood or serum. The product is not dated and costs less than all other latex fixation tests for RA factors. Bacto-EOSIN LATEX TEST is proven in use to give comparable results to other screening tests. The test kit includes a Positive Control. A negative control serum is not necessary with this test.

Technical Information on Request

DIFCO LABORATORIES
DETROIT MICHIGAN USA
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